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Formed in 2007 
from the Potash 
& Phosphate 
Institute, the 
International 
Plant Nutrition 
Institute is 
supported by 
leading fertilizer 
manufacturers. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IPNI is supported by producers of plant nutrients as a not-for-profit research and education organization. Its mission is to promote scientific information on responsible management of plant nutrition. I represent IPNI as regional scientist for Eastern Canada and the Northeastern USA. My background is in crop and soil sciences, from the University of Guelph in Canada and Cornell University in the USA. 



Nutrient Stewardship for Nutrient Security  
Outline  

• Human Health 
– Food security – calories  
– Micronutrient malnutrition – Zn, Se, I 
– Functional foods and nutraceuticals 
– Plant disease 

• Animal Health 
– Milk fever in the Northeast 

• Stewardship for Food Security & Sustainability 
 
 

See http://nane.ipni.net/ for slides 

http://nane.ipni.net/topic/presentations


Editorial Committee:  
• Patrick Heffer, IFA, France 
• Tom Bruulsema, IPNI, Canada 
• Kevin Moran, Yara, UK 
• Ismail Cakmak, Sabanci Univ., Turkey 
• Ross Welch, Cornell Univ., USA 

 

4R Nutrient Stewardship supports human health 
IPNI/IFA, 2012 

Health – WHO definition: 
“a state of complete physical, 
mental and social well-being” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am here to explain how fertilizer supports human health by contributing not only to a greater quantity of food, but also to increasing its quality. Since 1948, the World Health Organization has defined human health as “a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” This state of well-being is closely related to the goal of sustainability with its emphasis on economic, environmental and social pillars. Our industry’s 4R Nutrient Stewardship approach--applying the right source of plant nutrient at the right rate, time and place—therefore needs to ensure that these 4 are right for food quantity, right for food quality, and right for the environment to support human health. Five years ago, IFA and IPNI decided to launch an extensive scientific literature review of the state of knowledge in the complex domain of human health enhancement through fertilization. The five people listed here formed the editorial committee. The end result was this book, released last year and available from either IPNI or IFA.



Topics 
• Food security 
• Micronutrients 
• Vitamins 
• Functional foods 
• Proteins, oils and 

carbohydrates 
• Plant disease  
• Farming systems 
• Remediation of soil 

contaminated with 
radionuclides 

• 11 chapters 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This book has 11 chapters covering topics of food security, micronutrients, vitamins, and many more components of foods related to human health. Each chapter was written by internationally recognized scientific authorities. All the chapters have been peer-reviewed by academic scientists in order to ensure a thorough and balanced analysis. Much of the material that follows is covered in this book.



Food and Nutrition Security 
• Food security (CFS, 2012):   

– “freedom from hunger” – emphasis in 1943 
– “exists when all people, at all times, have physical, social and 

economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to 
meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active 
and healthy life” (World Food Summit 1996, 2009). 

• Food and Nutrition Security: triple burden of malnutrition  
1. insufficient intake of dietary energy (hunger)  
2. micronutrient deficiency (hidden hunger)  
3. excess intake of dietary energy (overweight and obesity) 
– depends on sanitation, health care, education, etc., as well as 

supply of quality food 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The definition of food security has evolved over time, and now is being expanded to include nutrition security as well.1943 – conference of 44 nations in Virginia, USA – calories first, then proteinFull consideration of nutrition security includes the triple burden of malnutrition and its dependence on not only quantity and quality of food supply and its distribution, but the ability to properly utilize it (sanitation, health care, education). Recognizing the importance of all these factors, I will nevertheless focus on those most directly linked to agronomy, namely, hunger and hidden hunger, insufficient intake of energy and micronutrients. CFS, 2012 - COMMITTEE ON WORLD FOOD SECURITY Thirty-ninth Session Rome, Italy, 15-20 October 2012 Item V.aCOMING TO TERMS WITH TERMINOLOGY Food Security, Nutrition Security, Food Security and Nutrition, Food and Nutrition SecurityPinstrup-Andersen, P., and Watson II, D., 2011. Food Policy for Developing Countries, Cornell University Press, Ithaca and London. 



Increased fertilizer use has contributed to cereal 
production growth and reduced undernourishment 

Data sources: FAO, IFA. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Growth in global cereal production continues much as it has through the past 50 years, and much—although not all—of this growth can be attributed to more and better use of fertilizer. Cereal production here is shown in thousand millions of tonnes, and global fertilizer consumption in hundred millions of tonnes, on the left axis. Over the same period of time, we believe there has been a reduction of undrenourishment, although global figures from FAO are available only since 1990. The reduction in undernourishment over the past twenty years is remarkable, though we must remember it is a decreasing percentage of an increasing world population, and 12% of over 7 billion people is still an unacceptable number. In addition, percent undernourishment is an indicator of calorie deficiency; the prevalance of stunting, wasting and other symptoms of nutritional deficiencies are not included. These need our attention. They have various causes and require site-specific solutions.



Human Population and N Use 

 

Erisman et al., 2008, Nature GeoScience 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This figure comes from an article by Jan Willem Erisman and others, published in 2008 in Nature. The upper line represents world population over the last century. The blue line represents average input of fertilizer nitrogen on a per hectare basis. The dotted line represents the authors’ estimate of the proportion of the world population fed by Haber-Bosch nitrogen. It has come up from next to nothing in 1900 to 48% of the world’s population today., and continues on a strongly increasing trend. Without Haber-Bosch nitrogen, we would be feeding only half of the 6-plus billion population today, unless we had cut down pretty well all the world’s remaining forests. Haber-Bosch nitrogen also supported a strong increase in per-capita meat consumption – although we don’t need more in North America, the growing middle class in the rest of the world has likely improved their protein nutrition as a result.Figure 1 Trends in human population and nitrogen use throughout the twentieth century. Of the total world population (solid line), an estimate is made of the number of people that could be sustained without reactivenitrogen from the Haber–Bosch process (long dashed line), also expressed as a percentage of the global population (short dashed line). The recorded increase in average fertilizer use per hectare of agricultural land(blue symbols) and the increase in per capita meat production (green symbols) is also shown.Jan Willem Erisman1*, Mark A. Sutton2, James Galloway3, Zbigniew Klimont4 and Wilfried Winiwarter4, 5nature geoscience | VOL 1 | OCTOBER 2008 | www.nature.com/naturegeoscienceHow a century of ammonia synthesis changed the world



Optimum protein requires more N than 
optimum yield 

Katepwa hard red spring wheat  
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Grant & Bruulsema, 2012 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The major macronutrient nitrogen strongly influences the protein content of crops. In general, optimum protein concentrations require higher rates of application than optimum grain yields, as shown in this example for Canadian hard red spring wheat. In maize and wheat, higher rates of N can reduce protein quality, because the low-lysine proteins zein and gluten can increase, but in the high-lysine maize cultivar opaque-2 or QPM this does not occur, and in rice lysine actually increases with N fertilizer rate. 



Potato starch and protein influenced by NPKS 
N-P-K-S Potato 

yield, 
g/pot 

Starch,  
% 

Crude 
protein, 

% 

Protein 
biological 
value, % 

2-3-3-3 124 70 8.3 89 

4-3-3-3 317 72 12.9 80 

6-3-3-3 266 69 15.9 75 

4-1-3-3 134 68 14.9 74 

4-4-3-3 454 74 10.3 81 

4-3-1-3 50 59 22.9 65 

4-3-4-3 332 68 11.5 82 

4-3-3-0 173 65 14.7 45 

Eppendorfer and Eggum, 1994 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Potato growers are keenly aware of the critical role that fertilizers play in enhancing marketable qualities. These data from a pot experiment with varying combinations of N, P, K and S show that nutrient addition levelsproducing the higher yields generally resulted in high protein and starch levels as well. Applications of N strongly increased crude protein content of potato, but reduced its biological value. Increasing levels of P and K reduced crude protein but increased its biological value. Sulphur deficiency strongly reduced biological value of protein as well, owing to reductions in methionine and cysteine.These data suggest that well-nourished potatoes become nourishing potatoes.  



Trend 1965 to 1999:  
more cereals per capita, less pulses 

Bouis, Boy-Gallego & Meenakshi 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Howath Bouis and his colleagues at IFPRI, through their socio-economic research, have shown that indeed, the global growth of cereal production has exceeded the growth in population, both for the whole world and for developing nations. However, the production increase in pulse crops has been lower than that of population growth. Thus prices have increased and consumption has declined. Pulses are more micronutrient-dense than cereals, so a smaller fraction of pulses in diets leads to lower levels of micronutrient consumption. Thus it is important that efforts be made to increase the yield, production and utilization of these crops rich in micronutrients. There is also considerable reason to ensure that the cereals consumed contain adequate or increased levels of micronutrients like zinc, iron, selenium and vitamins – through biofortification. Biofortification can be either genetic or agronomic. Genetic approaches can be helpful and can interact positively with agronomic approaches. For some nutrients, like iron, plant uptake is less easily increased with fertilization than with genetic approaches. Genetic approaches also modify the bioavailability of the micronutrient, not just its content.



1986 – Bangladeshi farmers: rabi soybeans or boro HYV rice? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During my time as an agronomist in Bangladesh in the late 1980s, I personally witnessed the growth of cereal production. Irrigated rice and wheat were increasingly taking land away from pulses like mungbean, chickpea, and lentils, and made the introduction of soybeans into the cropping system more difficult. 



Prevalence (%) of micronutrient malnutrition is high 
in developing regions and substantial in developed 
Region Zn Fe I Vitamin 

A 

North America 8-11 18-29 11 2-16 

Latin America 13-37 18-29 11 2-16 

Europe 6-16 19-25 52 12-20 

Sub-Saharan Africa 13-43 48-66 44 14-44 

Southeast Asia 27-39 46-66 30 17-50 

South Asia 18-36 

Global 10-32 30-47 32 15-33 

Bouis, Boy-Gallego & Meenakshi 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Micronutrient malnutrition is most common for zinc, iron, and iodine. Worldwide, vitamin A is also a common deficiency. Compare these global figures to the total of 12% for calorie undernourishment, and it is clear that micronutrient malnutrition is more prevalent.Solving the deficiencies can follow different paths, for different micronutrients. Fertilizing staple crops can solve zinc, iodine and selenium deficiencies, and it is straight forward for the fertilizer industry to play a role in such solutions. Plant genetics can also play a role – genetic biofortification includes enhancing the ability of staple crops to take up micronutrients and store them in bioavailable forms. In addition, the industry could play a role in ensuring that production of micronutrient-dense non-staple crops flourishes – through good support for production and crop nutrition recommendations. Nevertheless improving the productivity of a diverse set of non-staple food crops is a challenging goal. Increasing crop diversity is a goal that requires large investments in plant breeding, agronomic research, and market development. We also need to recognize that fertilizer can play a role in enhancing vitamins in crops. Generally, carotenoids including provitamin A are enhanced by nitrogen fertilization. B vitamins, and of course, protein, can also enhanced by nitrogen.



Almost as many soils are deficient in Zn as in K 

Table 1. Proportion of agricultural soils deficient 
in mineral elements (based on a survey of 190 
soils worldwide – Sillanpaa, 1990). 

Element % 
N 85 
P 73 
K 55 
B 31 

Cu 14 
Mn 10 
Mo 15 
Zn 49 

Welch and Graham, 2012 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A worldwide survey of soils found large percentages to be deficient in N, P, K, B and Zn. In fact around one-half of the soils in the survey were deficient in zinc. 



Zinc 
Estimated 2 

billion 

Iron Estimated 
2 billion 

Zn and Fe Deficiencies: Global 
Malnutrition Problem   

www.harvestplus.org 

Ismail Cakmak, Sabanci University-Istanbul 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fe: Impairs mental development and learning capacity in childhood and adolescence; Limits the capacity to perform physical labor;Zn: Growth failure; Susceptibility to infections; Diarrhea; Skin lesions Vitamin A: 500,000 children go blind each year from Vitamin A deficiency: most of them die; This is the single most important cause of total blindness in the developing world; It damages the immune system, intestines and lungs250 million of the world’s children are Vitamin A deficient
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Zinc Deficiency… a Global Issue  

2 BILLION 
People 
worldwide who 
don’t get 
enough zinc 

1.5 
MILLION 

Children who die 
each year from 
diarrhea 

800,000 
People at risk of 
dying each year 
from zinc 
deficiency 

450,000 
Children at risk 
of dying every 
year due to zinc 
deficiency 

Andrew Green, PhD, Zinc Nutrient Initiative 



  

Zinc deficiency in soils 

Zinc deficiency in humans 
Black et al, 2008 

Alloway, 2007 

Zinc Deficiency in Soil Links Directly to  
Zinc Deficiency in Humans 

Andrew Green, PhD, Zinc Nutrient Initiative 



Major Reason: Low Dietary Intake  
High Consumption Cereal Based Foods with 

Low Zn and Fe  Concentrations 
    In a number of developing countries 

cereals contributes nearly 75 % of the 
daily calorie intake. 

Ismail Cakmak, Sabanci University-Istanbul 



For better Zn  nutrition of human beings,  
cereal grains should contain around  
40-60 mg Zn kg-1 

Current Situation:  
10-30 mg kg-1 

Ismail Cakmak, Sabanci University-Istanbul 



With Zinc 
No Zinc 

Year 1992: Field tests with and without zinc application 

Ismail Cakmak, Sabanci University-Istanbul 



NATO-Science for Stability (NATO - SFS) 

Pictures from NATO-Zinc Project in Central Anatolia.  
Green Areas show the areas treated with  Zinc Fertilizers.  

Project was supported by NATO Science for Stability Program (NATO-SFS) 

Ismail Cakmak, Sabanci University-Istanbul 



 Global Zinc Fertilizer Project 
II. Phase 

www.harvestzinc.org 

Ismail Cakmak,  
Sabanci University-Istanbul 

http://www.adob.com.pl/index.php?ch_lang=en
http://www.atpnutrition.ca/
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Use of Zinc Containing Compound Fertilizers after 
NATO-Zinc Fertilizer Project in Turkey  

“Success Story” 

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Toros Fertilizer  

Ismail Cakmak, Sabanci University-Istanbul 



Selenium-Enhanced Foods in Cancer Prevention   

• Selenoproteins – Se essential to the antioxidant enzyme 
glutathione peroxidase (Combs, 2011, 2012) 

• In 1983, Finnish Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 
directed that all agricultural fertilizers contain Se.   

• By 1990, the per-capita intake of Se in the Finnish diet more 
than quadrupled. 

• Average serum Se in Finnish adults increased from 70 to 
nearly 119 ng/ml 

• Large epidemiological studies have found Se status to be 
inversely associated with cancer risk. Relatively few clinical 
trials have been conducted, and the evidence for cancer risk 
reduction due to Se is not conclusive (Dennert et al., 2011). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By 1990, the per-capita intake of Se in the Finnish diet was estimated to have more than quadrupled, increasing from 25 to 110-120 µg/day with 20% coming from cereals and 40% coming from meats and dairy products.  Within four years, Se concentration in the serum of Finnish adults increased from an average of 70 ng/ml to one of nearly 119 ng/ml – one of the highest levels in Europe and approaching levels found in North America.  Subsequent adjustments in fertilizer Se levels can be seen has having played through the Finnish food system, affecting crop Se levels and, ultimately, the Se status of the population.Combs, Jr., G.F., Watts. J.C., Jackson, M.I., Johnson, L.K., Zeng, H., Scheett, A.J., Uthus, E.O., Schomburg, L., Hoeg, A., Hoefig, C.S. Davis, C.D., Milner, J.A. (2011) Determinants of Selenium Status in Healthy Adults. Nutrition J. 10:75-82. Jerome-Morais A, Wright ME, Liu R, Yang W, Jackson MI, Combs GF Jr, Diamond AM.(2011) Inverse association between glutathione peroxidase activity and both selenium-binding protein 1 levels and gleason score in human prostate tissue. Prostate. Nov 9. doi: 10.1002/pros.21506. [Epub ahead of print] Combs, Jr., G.F., Jackson, M.I., Watts, J.C., Johnson, L.K., Zeng, H., Idso, J., Schomburg, L., Hoeg, A., Hoefig, C.S., Chiang, E.C., Waters, D.J., Davis, C.D., Milner, J.A. (2011) Differential Responses to Selenomethionine Supplementation by Sex and Genotype in Healthy Adults. Br. J. Nutr. Sep 22:1-12 [Epub ahead of print].Dennert G, Zwahlen M, Brinkman M, Vinceti M, Zeegers MPA, Horneber M. Selenium for preventing cancer. CochraneDatabase of Systematic Reviews 2011, Issue 5. Art. No.: CD005195. DOI: 10.1002/14651858.CD005195.pub2



Iodine 

• In many countries, iodized salt effectively eliminates iodine 
deficiency disorders 

– In some places, infrastructure or culture limits success 
• In Xinjiang province in north-west China, potassium iodate 

(5%) was dripped into irrigation canals and resulted in: 
– a three-fold increase in soil iodine levels  
– a two-fold increase in wheat straw iodine  
– a 50% reduction in infant mortality  
– elimination of iodine deficiency disorders 

• Fertilization increases iodine in leaf, not grain 

Lyons and Cakmak, 2012 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Iodine deficiency is the most common preventable cause of impaired mental development and brain damage (Zimmerman et al., 2008). “Endemic cretinism” a form of severe mental retardation closely identified with fetal and neonatal I deficiency represents the extreme of a broad spectrum of reproductive, neurological and endocrinological abnormalities collectively known as I deficiency disorders (IDD). IDD include lower birth weight, increased infant mortality, impaired motor skills, hearing impairment, hypothyroidism, increased susceptibility to nuclear radiation, iodine-induced hyperthyroidism, and neurological dysfunction of various degrees depending on the timing and duration of the insult (WHO et al., 2007). IDD have been estimated to result in the loss of 2.5 million lost years of life (0.2% of total) with approximately 25% of this burden concentrating in the poorest African countries, 17% in South East Asia, and 16% in Eastern Mediterranean region (WHO, 2002).Supplementation using iodised salt has proved effective in alleviating iodine deficiency disorders (IDD) in many countries (Rengel et al., 1999); thus I biofortification is perhaps less of a priority than biofortification with Zn, Se, or Fe, given the cost-effectiveness of salt iodisation (Storsdieck gennant Bonsmann and Hurrell, 2008). However, in some places these programs have failed due to infrastructure or cultural problems. In such cases a food system approach based on agronomic biofortification may be necessary, and in one area this was a spectacular success. In Xinjiang province in north-west China, potassium iodate (5%) was dripped into irrigation canals and resulted in a three-fold increase in soil I levels, a two-fold increase in wheat straw I, a 50% reduction in infant mortality, and IDD were largely eliminated. Benefits were evident up to seven years later (Cao et al., 1994; Jiang et al., 1997). This program provides an example of effective agronomic biofortification by fertigation.Lyons, Graham and Ismail Cakmak. 2012. Agronomic Biofortification of Food Crops with Micronutrients. In Fertilizing Crops to Improve Human Health: A Scientific ReviewFirst edition, IPNI, Norcross, GA, USA; IFA, Paris, France, October 2012. Copyright 2012 IPNI/IFA.



Potassium (K) improves functional quality of 
fruits and vegetables 

• Foliar K with S enhanced 
sweetness, texture, color, 
vitamin C, beta-carotene 
and folic acid contents of 
muskmelons 

• In pink grapefruit, 
supplemental foliar K 
resulted in increased 
lycopene, beta-carotene, 
and vitamin C 
concentrations 
 

• Several studies have 
reported positive 
correlations between K 
nutrition and banana fruit 
quality parameters such as 
TSS, reducing sugars, non-
reducing sugars, total 
sugars and ascorbic acid, 
and negative correlations 
with fruit acidity 

Jifon, Lester, Stewart, Crosby & Leskovar, 2012 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plant nutrition scientist John Jifon and others point to many ways in which potassium can increase the health-functional quality of fruits and vegetables. In muskmelons, foliar-applied potassium enhanced sweetness, texture, color, vitamin C, and beta-carotene and folic acid. Several of the same components were also increased in pink grapefruit. They also noted that banana fruit quality improves in response to potassium nutrition. In addition, these foods also provide good sources of potassium for the human diet, important in reducing risk of cardiovascular disease. Potassium’s promotion of vitamin C stands in contrast to the role of nitrogen fertilization, which can tend to reduce it.  



Applying potassium (K) fertilizer increased the 
concentration of isoflavones in soybeans 

K2O application Genistein Daidzein Glycitein Total1

Spring banded 938 967 146 2,051
None 831 854 130 1,851
Increase due to K, % 13 13 12 13

1 Total isoflavone concentration expressed as aglycone; sum of three components; parts per million (ppm)

Vyn et al., 2002.  Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry, 50: 3501-3506. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another role for potassium has been demonstrated with respect to health-functional components of soybeans. Isoflavones, considered among the most effective of nutraceutical compounds, can be limited by potassium nutrition of soybeans. Comparing soybeans fertilized and unfertilized with potassium, in soils deficient in the nutrient, the concentration of each of the three major kinds of isoflavones increased by about 13%. Other research in soils with adequate levels of potassium found no differences in isoflavone concentrations. Thus additional inputs of potassium are not necessary, but potassium deficiencies would inhibit one of these vital health-protecting components of soybean seeds for human consumption.



Plant nutrition suppresses plant diseases,  
reducing mycotoxins and increasing food safety 
Crop Disease Toxin  Nutrient 
Cereals Ergot 

(Claviceps sp) 
Ergotamine 

(alkaloid) 
Cu 

Grain, peanuts Aspergillus aflatoxin Mn + ? 
Cereals Fusarium 

graminearum 
(Gibberella 

zeae) 

deoxynivalenol 
zearalenone 

trichothecene 

Mn + ?  

Huber, 2012 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The most well-known example of a plant disease controlled by a nutrient and causing health risks is the ergot disease. Copper deficiency predisposes cereals to ergot because of pollen sterility that causes the glumes to open so that stigmas are exposed to infection by Claviceps purpurea, the cause of ergot. Ergot can be controlled by copper applications. Several other mycotoxins are important to food safety. They include aflatoxin from Aspergillus and deoxynivalenol from Fusarium. While the degree of control by plant nutrition is less clear than with copper for ergot, manganese deficiencies are know to potentially increase these mycotoxins. There is a knowledge gap on the nutritional control of some of the plant diseases most relevant to food safety.



Plant Nutrition links with Animal Health 

• ©2013 Pacific Field Corn 
Association 

• Chapter 40 & 41 – forages  
for cows in the transition 
period, dietary cation-anion 
difference (DCAD)  

• Chapter 50 high forage 
diets improve quality of 
beef for consumers 



Pelletier et al., 2012 

Dietary cation-anion difference (DCAD) increases with soil K 

Timothy forage 
from five studies in 
Quebec, Canada 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fig. 1. Dietary cation-anion difference (DCAD) and grasstetany index (GT index) of timothy forage from five differentstudies: Pelletier et al. (2007a) (average over two N rates and 2production years, treatment with no Cl fertilization) (m)Pelletier et al. (2006) (average over four development stages,four N rates, and four P rates (^); Tremblay et al. (2006)(average over 2 production years) (I); Pelletier et al. (2008a)(average over 2 production years, unfertilized control) (j);Pelletier et al. (2007b) (treatment with no Cl fertilization;exp. 1) (k). For all studies, the DCAD was calculated with theequation (KNa)(Cl0.6 S2).Pelletier, S., Belanger, G., Tremblay, G. F., Virkajarvi, P. and Allard, G. 2008. Timothy mineral concentration and derivedindices related to cattle metabolic disorders: A review. Can. J. Plant Sci. 88: 10431055.



K, % DCAD, 
meq/kg 

GT,  
meq ratio 

Hay 
Legume 2.4 422 0.6 
Grass 1.9 298 1.1 

Silage 
Legume 2.8 502 0.8 
Grass 2.5 420 1.2 
Corn 1.1 192 1.1 

DCAD calculated as K+Na-Cl-0.6S. GT = grass tetany index, 
calculated as K/(Ca+Mg). Forage DCAD should be below 290 for 
dry cows, and GT should be below 2.2 (Pelletier et al., 2008). 

Mineral nutrient concentration in farm forages analyzed by Dairy 
One Laboratories, Ithaca, NY from 2000 to 2008. 

Forage DCAD in the northeast often exceeds 
levels recommended for dry cows 

Bruulsema and Belanger, 2009  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tom Bruulsema and Gilles Bélanger. 2009. Forage Fertilizer Decisions in an Uncertain Market. Better Crops 93(2):3-5



Potassium & Dairy Forages 
• Liquid manure systems 

– efficient K cycling within the farm 
– Carefully manage K balance 

• Dry cow diet (transition, 2-4 weeks before calf) 
– to grow low DCAD forage: species, harvest timing, 

Cl fertilization, K management 
– timothy, corn silage, grains, brewers & distillers 

grains, anionic salts 
• Most other cattle require more K 



4R: “right” means sustainable 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4R Nutrient Stewardship defines right as more sustainable. Industry is engaging the food industry as it develops its sustainability programs. For example, Walmart recently announced a fertilizer optimization program that requires its suppliers to document the percentage of their products coming from land with varying levels of nutrient management, with 4R referenced in the upper levels 3 and 4. The practical implications of such programs are still being worked out, and a variety of approaches are still being explored in initiatives including Field to Market and the Sustainability Consortium.  



1. Provide essential elements 
2. Supply plant-available forms 
3. Suit soil properties 
4. Synergisms, blend compatibility 
5. Associated elements 

1. Assess plant demand 
2. Assess soil supply  
3. Assess all available sources 
4. Predict fertilizer use efficiency 
5. Consider resources and economics 

1. Assess timing of crop uptake 
2. Assess dynamics of soil supply 
3. Assess timing of weather factors 
4. Evaluate logistics 

1. Recognize root-soil dynamics 
2. Consider soil chemical reactions 
3. Manage spatial variability 
4. Fit needs of tillage system 

The basic scientific principles of 
managing crop nutrients are universal  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are scientific principles that apply to each of the 4Rs. The sciences of physics, chemistry, and biology provide fundamental principles for the mineral nutrition of plants growing in soils. The application of these sciences to practical management of plant nutrition has led to the development of the scientific disciplines of soil fertility and plant nutrition. The management components source, rate, time and place each have unique science related to the mechanisms and processes involved in plant nutrient uptake. These principles are covered in greater detail in chapters 3 to 6 of the Plant Nutrition Manual.



http://nane.ipni.net 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IPNI published a new plant nutrition manual, based on the 4Rs, just last year. It begins with the concept of sustainability, linked to the management of plant nutrition, and then describes scientific principles related to right source, rate, time and place of application of nutrients. The material I present today is drawn from this manual. It’s available for purchase at the web site indicated, in both print and electronic editions. The electronic edition is an iBook and can be read on an iPad or on a computer with an iBooks account.



ACTION 
Change in practice 

Farm Level 
Producers,  
Crop advisers 

DECISION  
Accept, revise, or reject 

EVALUATION of OUTCOME   
Cropping System  

Sustainability Performance 

Recommendation of right source, 
rate, time, and place (BMPs) 

    Regional Level 
Agronomic scientists, 

Agri-service  
providers 

DECISION SUPPORT based 
on scientific principles 

Policy Level – Regulatory,  
Infrastructure, Product Development LOCAL SITE 

FACTORS 
•Climate 
•Policies 
•Land tenure 
•Technologies 
•Financing  
•Prices 
•Logistics 
•Management 
•Weather 
•Soil 
•Crop demand 
•Potential 
losses 

•Ecosystem 
vulnerability 

4R Adaptive Management for Plant Nutrition 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 4Rs include adaptive management, though of course adaptive management goes beyond crop nutrition as well. Our vision of adaptive management for plant nutrition includes cycles of decision, implementation and evaluation. These cycles operate at several levels, including the farm, the regional and the policy levels. The farm level cycle is the growing season. Producers continually look at options, choosing recommendations for source rate time and place that suit their local site factors. These site-specific factors start with soil and landscape and include a wide range of considerations including policies (regulations) and land tenure. At the regional level, we have both agronomic scientists working to refine decision support through research. We also have agri-service providers making decisions on the sources they will provide and on the logistics of how they can be delivered to the farm or to the field. Both academic and industry agronomists interact with producers and crop advisers to implement and interpret on-farm trials that aid in the evaluation of selected practices – right along the lines of adaptive management.At the national or state level, decisions are made by government on regulations, and by industry on product development, and by both on infrastructure.All three levels need to be consistent in the goals against which they evaluate outcome. Source, rate, time and place are central to all, but it’s the full framework that we mean when we talk about 4R Nutrient Stewardship, or the 4Rs, for short.



4R Research Fund – environmental, social, 
economic impacts of 4Rs on sustainability 

• $7M over 5 years across North America 
• Meta-analyses: Review and analysis 

projects.  
• New Projects – Measurement.  
• Both to contribute measures of 

performance for 4R Nutrient Stewardship. 
• For additional information: 

www.nutrientstewardship.com/funding 
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Presentation Notes
The industry has committed $7 million in funding for the next five years, directed to projects that relate the 4Rs – source, rate, timing and placement combinations – to measures of sustainability impacts.



Summary 
• Plant nutrient stewardship has immense impact on human 

nutrition security  
– Quantity and quality of food 
– Protein, Zn, Se, I, Vitamins A&C, and nutraceuticals 

• Research and investment has great potential to continue 
improving human health. 



Thank You 
 

www.ipni.net 
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